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1

The Gold Mine
It had been a good idea to have a long cocktail
hour, because the guests, of a certain age, were from
allover the country, mostly strangers to one another.
A warm fuzzy feeling spread about the room; the buzz of
small talk was accented by polite laughter.
Whp-n dinner was announced, there seemed to be a
reluctance to put down cocktail glasses and enter the
dining room. A reluctance I did not share, because I
had been drinking only Coca Cola in a corner, while my
spouse had been graciously circulating among the crowd.
So I was delighted when we finally found our
places and sat down at one of the many large tables,
next to a congenial couple from Seattle.
We introduced ourselves and were getting along

very well, when Mr. B. and I somehow got onto the
subject of flying.
He told me he had received his
training as a pilot in the Service. Obviously he was
in his seventies, but I asked him if it had been in the
Vietnam War.
Highly flattered, Mr. B. said No, he had been in
World War II.
So he and I began a review of our
activities in that conflagration, until Mrs. B. asked
my wife, who was sitting between Mr. B. and me:
"Don't you feel a bit boxed in?"
We abandoned the War. After returning to Seattle
in 1~45, Mr. B. entered the family business, but
contlnued to fly, especially weekends.
In fact he
admitted, he obtained a Commercial Pilots licen~e.
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"Oh, and why did you do t h a t?" I a s ke d, a s I
examined my escargots.
"Did you fly co mercially?"
Indeed he had.
the gold mine.

And then he began the story about

Some friends of his had heard about a gold mine
for sale in Alaska with grea t potential, but withou t
adequate backing.
It was n orth of the Arctic Circle,
the closest town being Fairbanks, a d t at not very
close at all. The only way t o reac
e i e was by
air.
It was a mountainous are a, and " ere was no
landing field, so the air tran sport had to land just
below the mine on a broad ri ver, which was frozen solid
throughout most, but not all, of the year . Mr. B . 's
friends want to by the mine, a nd they wanted to include
him because of his flying abi lity, a d because they
thought, rightly so, that he had a
' tt e venture
capital he would be willing to risk. A syndicate o f 50
investors was formed, and Litt le Squaw
ne was
purchased.
Mr. B. explained that there are wo ways of mi n i ng
gold. One way is to pan it, as prospectors have done
for years.
This method has be en oder ized and is the
cheaper in terms of capital expense. ~ e other way is
to dig it out of the ground as coa
' ners do.
This
method can be very costly, but it ca a so provide more
rewarding returns, or bigger losses .
' ttle Squaw was
a mine of this latter type .
The miners, engineers, and supe rvisors li ved at
the mine site, and all of their needs, both for work
and living, had to be met by a ir shipment from
Fairbanks. The material they dug out of the mine had
to be transported by air to a "mi ll" [sic] ne ar the
Fairbanks airport, where it was processed, in order to
produce small amounts of gold from the tons of dirt,
pebbles and rocks.
"What a fascinating business!
the mine today?" asked my wife .

Do you still o wn
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"Oh No", said Mr. B.
"Oh No", echoed Mrs. B. definitely.
"There were
some adverse experiences which brought to light the
fact that it was costing more to produce the gold than
it was worth."
"As a matter of fact", Mr. B. added, "It cost us
about 8 million dollars to produce 4 million dollars
worth of gold."
I wondered if these figures were for the whole
time they owned the mine, or just for a year, or wha t .
Instead I asked if he had enjoyed having a gold mine i .
spite of some adversity.
"Oh Yes", he replied." At first I flew up
periodically to observe operations. After awhile the
other investors persuaded me to take an active part i n
management, and finally I became Chief Executive
Officer."
Flying back and forth from Seattle, he soon made
the enterprise his major occupation.
The p~yments to the Mill for extracting go l d from
the "ore" were a major burden on profitability, so Mr.
B . 's first recommendation as CEO was to buy the Mill.
He presented the idea in such a positive way to the
investors that they agreed enthusiastically, and the
Mill immediately became an additional asset of Little
Squaw.
Listening to Mr. B. tell his story, I knew tha t
he could sell almost anything to anybody with his
persuasive voice and disarming manner.
Transporting the ore from the mine to the Mill wa s
also an expensive procedure.
Cargo planes of a small
freight line were the means of transport.
It occurred
to Mr. B. that Little Squaw could cut expenses by
buy ing its own plane, or planes, instead of paying the
airline.
The investors were thrilled with the idea;
shortly afterward Mr. B. was able to obtain a surplus
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C-116 cargo plane from the mi litary.
extremely large airplane.

This is an

At this point I realized that the 8 mil ion dollar
cost of producing 4 million dol lar s worth of gol d,
mentioned above, must be, not over the life of the
mine, but for a year, or a quar ter, or, who knows?, a
month.
A young pilot, very young, was engaged, and
company aerial operations b egan. T e _ i ot ro tinely
landed the big plane every day or so
e sooth
surface of the solidly frozen river d ring t e ong
dark winter, then loaded up a nd too
ff for Fairba nk s,
returning as soon as possible after serv ' cing, for
another load. The object was to co t ' e as long as
possible before the end of May.
nfor~
ately, the
young pilot, eager to beat the su er ay-off, flew one
too many missions.
It was an error in . dgment, an
honest error, as one says these days. W en he headed
the heavily loaded plane for take- off, the ice,
thinning already with the begi nning of he thaw,
cracked open just enough for the whee s of the plane to
sink below the surface, the fuse age res i 9 solidly on
the otherwise unbroken ice.
Recuperating from this calam' ty was ore difficult
than the following few sentences ig
s ggest . The
plane was unloaded, some ice was cho_ped aboriously
around the wheels, and after awh i e
e pi ot was able
to retract them.
Platoons of for k
' fts were employed
ingeniously. The plane was then towed a bit by a
bulldozer, and was able to take off e pty . The
unloaded ore later sank to the bot tom of the river .
"That operation must have cos t a bundl e in time
and labor," I observed astutel y.
"Were you covere d by
insurance?"
"Oh Yes, of course.
.The first time," re plied
Mr. B. with a smile that lasted only for a mome nt.
"There was another time?" I ventured .
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"Oh Yes, Not until the next a season, though. We
didn't fly in summer, and the are would of course pile
up. "
During the first heavy snow of the following year,
a runway on the river was being cleared by a big
bulldozer.
In his eagerness to get an extra load, the
pilot landed before the last sweep had been completed,
so that the runway was only just wide enough to
accommodate the wingspan between high piles of snow. A
slight miscalculation, an honest one, on the pilot's
part, caused the left wing to catch in the snow drift
just after touch down.
The plane swiveled, skidding
backwards into deeper snow, finally crashing softly
into a rocky cliff which formed the left bank of the
river.
It would have cost too much to salvage the plane,
so it was left there at the foot of the cliff.
"It is still there today," Mr. B. announced
proudly, as if the wreckage were a fitting monument to
the labor and money invested in Little Squaw.
"Was the pilot hurt?" inquired my wife.
"Not at all, fortunately.
Alaskan pilots lead
charmed lives," said Mr. B. "And we gave him honest
references when he left."
"Speaking
worked for his
at age 15.
If
certainly have

of pilots," interjected Mrs. B. "our son
father up there every summer beginning
I had known what he was doing, I would
many more gray hairs today."

I glanced furtively at Mrs. B.'s head.
I saw no
gray hairs at all.
She was a good looking woman with
lots of charm, and she must have a very good
hairdresser.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. B. had joined his Dad in
Alaska to work in the mine, starting as a "gofer".
The
miners would tell him what to get, such as a pot of
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coffee perhaps, and his job was to go fer i t.
He was
dying to fly, so Dad taught him, and by the t ime he was
17 he was flying "gofer" trips for the Company .
"What did you do with the gold?" asked my wife,
who, like many ladi e s, 1 s interested in precious s t ones
and metals.
"You must understand ," answered Mr . B., "that a
ton of our ore only yielded ounces of gold.
So,
periodically, I would get some bars of gold from the
Mill and stuff them into my br iefcase.
hen I would
carry it personally from Fairbanks down to Seattle by
commercial airline."
He we nt on to say tha t after boarding the plane ,
he would put the briefcase, containing the bars, u nde r
the seat in front of him, bet ween his feet.
Invariably
the stewardess would corne b y and suggest that, to
conserve space, t h e briefcas e should be in the locker
overhead.
"Thanks, but I'd rathe r keep it down here , " Mr. B.
always replied.
When the stewardess ins isted, Mr. B. would repeat
that he preferred it on the floor , adding pleasantly :
"But it if has to be overhead , yo
it there yourself."

are free to put

Whereupon the stewardess wou d ea down to pick
it up.
When it didn't budget after a co ple of tugs
[it weighed about 40 pounds], she wo d cheerily agree:
"I think you are r i ght, sir ,
here. "

.t

s

Incidentally, although a ke .. ain
pocket could easily trigger an exa i.a
e lectronic wand at the depart ure 5e ri
there was never a question abo
briefcase as it slid down the
r.-e·

d be down
so e o ne's
n by the
station ,
LS of t h e
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Upon his arrival at his office, Mr. B. would
unload his bricfcaoe, pack the gold in an ordinary
brown box, and mail it to San Francisco, where it was
further refined, then priced and sold.
"You know, the funny thing is, I always sent it by
ordinary parcel post; there was never any problem with
the mail," said Mr. B.
"Parcel post , uninsured?" I queried.
"Uninsured," he answered, laughing.
"We always
watched such petty expenses, to keep our overhead low."
Mr. and Mrs. B. agreed that it had been exciting
to be owners of a gold mine.
They did not spoil the
story by bragging about tax deductions or anything like
that.
"But one thing comes to mind," reflected Mrs. B.,
while picking at her profiterolles.
"When people
admire something new - a chic boutique, a new
restaurant - and say 'It must be a gold mine!' I laugh
to myself - they don't know what they are saying!"
Louis M. Prince

2

A Winter's Tale
Walking up East McMillan from Hackberry is, it
occurred to Ozman, quite different from walking down.
This observation, which might seem on its face to be
obvious, was to Ozman a major revelation.
The walk, in
either direction, was something he'd never done before,
something he'd never even considered before.
It
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astonished him that he was even attempting it, let
alone that he was now, after twenty minutes of putting
one foot in front of the other, coming successfully
through the ordeal.
We are seeing Ozman's first extp-nded walk, which
took place on the fifteenth day of March in 1996, and
which had been mandated fo r him by Doctor Whyley upon
Ozman's release from three weeks at Bethesda Oak , and,
of course, following by that same period of time, the
painful heart attack that occurred on February 21st .
This incident had come as an especia l shock to a man
whose sixty years of life had never before been
troubled by any difficulty - any difficulty at all whether of health, finance or emotion.
The few people
that Ozman knew barely knew him at a 1 . His life 's
placid surface, had been, prior to February 21, 1996,
exactly the sum total of himse lf.
He read, did the New
York Times puzzle, played bridge with a group at the
University Club during a two or three hour lunch
period, attende d to his investments and went to an
occasionally eleemosynary o r cultural board meeting .
Evenings he was mostly at home unless there was a
symphony or ballet to attend.
He wasn't eve n fat.
Wh ile enjoyi g food, he was
blessed, he felt, wIlli a modera te appe t'L e; his weight
had seldom varied, in the las t twe ty-five yea rs, more
than a pound or two from 175. Very sat ' s:actory for a
five foot eleven inch man of sede tary abits.
Medical p eople might wonder why he had suffered
his heart attack, but Ozman d idn't break hi s long time
habit of accepting life without q es ion . He had neve r
wondered why he had possess ion of a comfortab le income
without ever doing any work . He had never wondered why
the few women in whom he had shown an intere st were
obviously not interested in him.
He did not consider
himself a political man, but voted regul arly for safely
conservative candidates and for tax levie s and bond
issues for the improvement of the community.
He even
made modest contributions in support of such issues and
gave more than nominally to some princi pal charitable
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and cultural institutions that had been in existence
when he first came into his income.
Ozman was born in 1936 and so was too young for
World War II. He registered for the draft when it was
required and was mildly relieved when a favorable
number and his age conspired to keep him from being
called.
During the nineteen-sixties, he found himself
without sympathy for the rebels of his generation.
However he was quite willing to admit that having come
into the full enjoyment of his income on his twenty fifth birthday in 1961 may have affected his views.
It
should be recognized however, that even if he had been
quite poor, rioting and rebelling, smoking pot and
whooping it up for free love would hardly have been
a ttractions for Ozman.
For some reason, genetic or
cultural, he was consistently calm, and detached.
The
world interested him but did not stir him at all.
If
he had not had the money to be generous to civic causes
and, as appropriate, to friends, he would have been
thought, by such of the world as might notice him, to
be a complete cipher. And with his calm pol i teness and
generosity, many who knew him did so regard him.
Ozman
had no enemies, he knew a fair number of people and he
had a few people he felt he could, without presumption,
r e gard as friends.
When his heart attack occurred on February 21st,
h e found that he did have some friends.
He was visited
daily in the hospital by one, visited a couple of times
during his stay by three others and had cards or
flowers from about four or five more.
The signature on
one of the cards was cryptic so he couldn't tell if it
was a second card from someone or a different well wisher. With the exception of being unable to resolve
this ambiguity, he promptly dispatched grateful notes
to all of those who had remembered him in his distress.
A few days after getting out of the hospital,
Ozman received another evidence of thoughtfulness from
a friend.
It was pointed out to him that h e drove
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over to Hyde Park Square he could take his walk on
substantially more level terrain. This was pleasant
and Ozman also enjoyed dropping in at a fine old art
gallery and a fine new men's clothing store as a way of
breaking his walk. All in all, during the weeks or
recuperation, he enjoyed himself thoroughly.
His
friends didn't forget him and one went out of his way
by inviting Ozman to his apartment for dinner.
In
order to make the evening a little festive, the host
also invited another couple of mutual friends and, to
even up the table, a recent widow of the hostess'
acquaintance.
Ozman enjoyed the pleasant, calm evening and was
able, he was sure, to determine that the widow found
his company agreeable as well. This impression was
confirmed a few days later by a call from her inviting
him to attend a Litton concert. He accepted of course
and was able to discover that they shared musical
tastes and had some other likes and dislikes ln common.
What was especially attractive to Ozman was that
their shared attitudes were not violent or in need of
strong statement. The widow seemed to share his love
of the arts and his mildly conservative political
views.
It shouldn't have been surprising to their
friends to notice, after a brief interval, that when
either was seen "out" it was in the company of the
other.
In the subsequent days and weeks a very close
rapport developed, but Ozman was not an aggressively
masculine person. He thought, on several occasions,
how nice it would be to give her a little kiss on the
cheek while saying good night at her door.
In fact the
mere thought of such a daring intimacy sent pleasant
shivers up his spine and he positively warmed and
wriggled as he fell asleep after an evening at the
symphony with her.
In the event, it was the widow who took the
initiative of a first physica l contac t. As he started
to say something at her ope n door, she darted forward
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and gave him a quick, light kiss on the left cheek.
Then she said "goodnight" and was gone.
The next thing Ozman and the widow had planned to
see was "She Loves Me" at the Playhouse. One of those
unusual late snows almost, but not quite, forced him to
miss the show. Afterwards they drove slowly over the
slippery streets, savoring the memory of the love
story, and the joy of the young Hungarian lovers. This
time Ozman took the initiative and, at her door,
clasping the widow to his breast, gave her a light kiss
on the right cheek. Then he turned in confusion and,
calling out "goodnight" fled to his car.
Once safely in his own apartment he did a little
a joyful dance of celebration. After sixty years
of calm detachment, he was at last involved. This was
life. He knew joy. He could hardly undress and brush
his teeth, the excitement that held him in thrall was
so great.
J1g,

Finally he got himself into bed and later into a
position where he felt he could relax. And at last
sleep came. A deep sigh escaped as he turned slightly
and felt the gentle satisfaction of slipping into the
arms of Morpheus. He slept a happy man.
Unfortunately, he never awoke. While he slept
there, his elated heart simply burst and, at age sixty
and deeply in love, he died.
On the following Tuesday the service was held at
the Redeemer. There was quite a crowd: his close
friends, his bridge cronies, people from the cultural
and charitable organizations he had helped so
generously. The service was short, following his
wishes put forth in a letter he had left with his
attorney.
The pastor read Ozman's own words from the
letter:
"I have had a very ~ucky life.
lowe much to many
and I go - whenever now 19 - content and without
question.
I ask my friends not to mourn me, but to
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remember me, if they can, with gentle pleasure.
Farewell."
Among the mourners of course was the widow.
Sitting not too far from her were the two friends who
had been at the dinner where Ozman and the widow had
met.
The host of the dinner asked his friend, "Would
you say her expression is poignant or petulant?"
"Yes," came the reply, "I wond~r too, but I was
going to say, 'wistful or waspish?' "
Who indeed can ever answer such questions?
Robert H. Allen

3
A Russian Fabl e

His name was to be "Painter " - a name derived from
his place of discovery. He was and i s a my stery - from
whence he came we know not; and whether he went we know
not.
It all began one mid-November weekend when friend
wife and daughter decided to take a short trip to
Western North Carolina, part ly to ook at a house for
sale, partly to test the new Jeep on mo untain terrain,
and partly to hike around t he 450 foot mountain that
had been in the family for over a century . That hike
was to be the last stop before eading home.
But there was to be det our before hitting the
mountain trails.
Their hostel for t he weekend venture,
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a dedicated cat lover, argued that friend wife needed a
cat to round out her otherwise nearly perfect life and nothing would do but they visit a private pet
sanctuary "where they had the most beautiful cats
imaginable."
And, indeed, the pet shelter was most
impressive, and the denizens therein most clearly a cut
above average . One cat in particular caught friend
wife's eye - she was a real beauty. That cat was the
choice - but, alas, it turned out she was pregnant and
due for an abortion and spaying and would not be
available for adoption for another week.
Fortunately
for our marriage, this pet existed primarily to spread
the gospel of neuter and spay and thus refused to heed
friend wife's promise that she would find good homes
for all the unborn kittens.
So, choking back tears for
that poor little cat who would soon be losing her
babies, the ladies left, and finally my two got on the
road back home, via the mountain.
Now this mountain is rather remote.
You turn off
a two-lane state highway onto a county road.
This
narrow road is black topped for a way and then reverts
to hardpan. After about five miles the county road
ends, right on Bel Coney Mountain, the highest
elevation in Jackson County. From the end of the
county road old logging roads encircle the mountain and
~limb toward its peak.
Off in the distance you can
Just ma~e out the B~ue Ridge Parkway and its tiny
a~tomoblles.
The Vlews are magnificent.
It is quiet
wlth the sounds of civilization absent.
'
So yo~ can.i~agine the ladies' surprise when,
after d?nnlng hlklng boots with pant's legs carefully
t~cked ln, they ~tepped out of the Jeep to find a
kltten - a beaut 7ful, perfe~tly groomed Marmalade Tabby
- ~ young 7r ~erslon of Morrls the Cat.
There he was _
qUletly Slttlng and looking up at them. Where had he
~om~ ~rom? Th 7y had not seen him when they drove up
.
b e ' a seemed Just to materiall'ze . And , of course
elhn~
cat
lovers,
the
ladies
stroked,
petted
and
t~lked
t o 1m.
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Parenthetically, I shou l d note t h a t my daughter is
usually the instigator when i t come s t o cats . I
remember one snowy Christmas time whe n she returned
from college with a present for me - ye s, a kitten!
Befor e I could groan o r s ay "No way!" she had po i nted
out that this poor litt l e kitten had been born with
only three legs and thus n e eded our protection and
help. What was a father to do? So Steinway became a
member of the family and didn't need 0 r protection and
help at all. He got along just fi e w ' th only t h ree
legs.
But back to the story. Off he adies went on
their hike. And that cat fo llowed a_ g , For five
solid hours, over pretty rugged erra ' n, that cat
followed them, never once l etter the a t of his sight.
He seemed to know every rivu l e t a d spri g on that
mountain, periodically stopp ing f r a drink .
O~casionally he got tired and ,
ew ' g p ain tively, with
hlS right paw help up in a g est re
e ple ssness,
demanded to be carried. And, of 0 rse, the cat lovers
obliged. The training of the s p_ 5e
ast ers had
a~ready begun.
Finally it was ap_roa ' ng evening and
tlme to start the 400 mile t rip
~e.
And that cat was
still there, sticking to them l'ke g _ e. To whom did
he belong? There was only one res~ 'e,
fami ly for
mi les around, A stop there elic i&cd - e lnformdtion
that yes, they had seen the cat
ar.' on f or several
weeks but had not fed him be cause -.e d' dn 't want him
to hang around. There appeared to be s e i ssue
concerning the cat using the ir f ower garde n for a
toilet.

0=

=:

Having struck out with that fa i y and back in the
car, it didn't take too much ra io.a _izati on to come to
the conclusion that some one or so e
'ng had sent
them this cat to take the place &
e pregnant onR of
the morning. And so, about no .
e fol lowing day,
daughter presented me with ano er cat . I t old her I
knew this wasn't a belated birt.day pre sent because
those can be exchanged and I had a
nch that this
present was meant to be a pe rma nent addi tion to the
household.
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But what to call him? There was but one answer "Painter." To understand the derivation of this name
you need to know that in the mountains of Western North
Carolina wild cats once roamed, and were thought of as
panthers. But as a remnant of the Old English once
spoken in those hills, it came out as "painter." A
mile or so from our mountain is a community called
"Painter Town II and on US 64 hearing toward Brevard you
pass through "Painter Valley." Well, this less than a
year old kitten had survived for at least several weeks
on this mountain in the cold fall months of November,
had somehow fed and protected himself and had come out
in an amazingly good condition. Certainly he could be
thought of as a cat of the mountain, a panther, a
"painter."
And Painter turned out to be a very interesting
cat. Either he had already been house trained in an
earlier existence, or he was a quick study.
In any
event there were no problems along that line, nor did
he claw at furniture or curtains. And while most cats
in my experience tend to be aloof and haughty, Painter
was affectionate and omnipresent. He always wanted his
head scratched, his ears tweaked, his tummy rubbed. He
would greet us each morning as soon as we arose. He
would follow us all around the house.
It was almost as
though he didn't want to be left alone. When we ate,
he ate. When we left the house, he was there waiting
at the top of the stairs when we returned.
Well, it wasn't quite that idyllic.
I seem to
remember as a boy hearing about a race horse named
"Twenty Grand." I don't know whether he got his name
from winning twenty thousand dollars or that he cost
his owner twenty thousand dollars.
Painter was well on
his way to getting his name changed to at least "Two
Grand."
In six short weeks the family exchequer took a
series of pretty big hits.
First, because the ladies
spent so much time looking for Painter's owners and
then so much time trying to buy some cat food ~ water
dish, a carrying case and so forth for the trip back
that they never made it home that night! Result - a
Hampton Inn in Knoxville - cost $61.16, but at least
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breakfast was included! And then, of course, it was
off to the vet's for a checkup. Despite the fact that
this cat was in A-l shape (no ear mites, no ticks or
fleas, no worms) he still needed to begin a series of
shots, and, of course, since he was very much a male
cat, a small operation was called for.
She (yes, it
was a female veterinarian that did him in) fortunately
took Mastercard - $171.89. But then Painter developed
an infection from the operation . Back to the office this time to be seen by a male veterinarian. When he
heard the story of the mountain and the s ubs e quent
neutering, he observed that "It seems l i ke a mighty
high price to pay for a warm home . " But he supplied an
antibiotic shot and pills for ten days - only $37.35
this time. Then there was the need for a fancy "lift
and sift" cat box - $20.98. The last visit to the vet
came several weeks later to finish the series of shots
started earlier - $50.62.
I now know why it is harder
to get into a school of veterinary medicine than into
medical school - the hours kept by the practitioner are
better and so must be the pay!
But the vet bills were the least of it.
I know
cats are supposed to be curious, but th i s one!
In our
garage there is a shelf of plants in pots being held
over for springtime.
Somehow that ca t go t up on the
shelf and managed to knock over a c o ncret e flower pot.
Trouble was, it landed on the hood of my car.
I'm
afraid to ask how much it will cost to repair and
refinish the hood.
Perhaps I should try to start a new
trend of dimpled hoods.
And then there was the lamp. One o f Painter's
favorite tricks was to run lickit y- s plit and slide on
his side over our highly polished woode n floors.
Great
fun, and we thought it was very cut e - but in the
process he hit the cord of an e lectrif ied antique
French oil lamp. Result - glas s all ov er the floor,
one neared cat, one frustrat ed ~~t~r . As I said
earlier, we're working on a Two Grand cat.
And then there is the matter of who cares for the
beast.
Somehow the divis ion of labor in our house goes
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like this.
Friend wife feeds him.
I get to take care
of the cat box. One provides input; one gets output.
I suppose some would say that's fair.
I do know this.
That cat seems to put out three times what friend wife
puts in. How that works I do not pretend to know, but
I seem to be constantly sifting, shaking and scooping
in that damned box!
And what has all this to do with a Russian fable?
Of ye of little faith!
Like all ~ussian fables, this
tale has three morals. The first:
if you should be
wandering around on a mountainside and two ladies offer
to take you home with them, run the other way lest you
be emasculated.
The second moral:
should you be
presented with an animal, before accepting it,
carefully negotiate the areas of responsibility, lest
you get stuck with the cat box. And the third moral:
even out of turmoil and expense can some good come if
you look hard enough, maybe even inspiration for a
Literary Club paper.
There is a postscript for this paper. After it
was written, one morning I asked "Where's Painter?"
Friend wife said "I don't know.
I thought he was with
you." We searched the house from top to bottom, opened
closet doors, checked garages, but he was nowhere to be
found.
I had changed his box the previous afternoon
and it had been used at least once. We remembered
seeing him in the late afternoon or early evening - but
now he was not here. No doors had been opened to our
best recollection and besides he had not been going
outside in this late December wintry weather. He had
been with us less than seven weeks and had left as
mysteriously as he had arrived. Had we been "touched
by an angel?" Had he been sent on another mission?
Friend wife waxed philosophical as she is sometimes
wont to , do. And whenever doubt arises , she
automatlcally turns to her favorite book of Scripture,
Job, where it is written "The Lord gave and the Lord
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hath taken away." To which my only p o ssible response
was "Blessed be the name of the Lord I"
Ernest G. Muntz
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Paul A.

The boy's foot slipped off the wet
He lost his balance and fell the twenty
the overpass . His knee his squa rely on
He heard the sound, felt the worst pain
his kneecap cracked.

railroad track.
feet down from
a jutting rock.
of his life as

Franz

The medical science of the time offered little for
him. What it could offer was out of reach of his
working class family, with six children depending on
t heir carpenter father's livel ihood . Lourdes water was
available cheap from the paris h, and was the medic ine
the boy got most, not counting the prayers of parents,
brothers and sisters.
There was to be no hospital for
the boy, and the family saw a nd heard his pain in their
home.
The second night after t he acc ' dent, the boy could
take the pain no longer.
By some prescient abili ty, or
by innocent despair,

he reache d down,

unwound the

bandage, and in his agony pu lled a t half of his broken
kneecap.
He passed out, awoke rebandaged.
The pain
was still there, but not the ins pportable pain that
had driven him so far.
His knee heal~cl, DuL .i.t healed without implants,
plastic surgery, or physica l therapy.
In its most
limber times, it could bend maybe _if teen degrees.

